
THIS IS GAMING REBORN TEAMCOVENANT.COM

Overview
TheThe Covenant Store 2015 Spring League is a ee-to-enter league designed to create 
community through weekly and monthly meetups, while also incentivizing participa-
tion through prize support. It is ideal for both the casual and competitive player, with 
prizes that do not solely require winning games and ample opportunity to test and 
hone skills in tournaments. While some league events are more prestigious than 
others, good sportsmanship, civility, and respect are always present, with any 
offending players promptly asked to leave.

League points are earned by playing games, both in the tournament and casual 
format, and prizes are given to players who reach designated point totals. 

Rules
From April 1st, 2015 through July 31st, 2015, players earn points for playing any of the 
following games at The Covenant Store: Netrunner LCG, Conquest LCG, Game of 
Thrones LCG, Star Wars LCG, Lord of the Rings LCG, Doomtown: Reloaded ECG, X-Wing, 
Imperial Assault, Armada, Board Games, and RPG’s.

PlPlayers earn one point per game played in store for games with a weekly tournament. 
For games without a weekly tournament, players earn two points per win and one 

point per loss. If a game is played on the weekly league night, a bonus point will be 

awarded per game. In any ocial tournament, players will receive four points per game 

win and two points per game loss. 

TheThere are achievements listed for each game in this document. Players earn two points 
per achievement completed (in competitive or casual play) and earn an additional five 
points upon completing all achievements for a game.
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Prizes
For the Netrunner LCG, Star Wars LCG, Conquest LCG, Game of Thrones LCG, and 

Doomtown: Reloaded ECG the prize structure is:

1 league point: 1x Alt-Art Card A

40 league points: 1x Alt-Art Card A

80 league points: 1x Alt-Art Card A

WWeekly Tournament winner: 1x Alt-Art Card A or Art Deck Box (pending availability)

Weekend Tournament top two: 1x Alt-Art Card B

Weekend Tournament winner: 1x Playmat A

Most league points for each game: 1x Trophy

Doomtown: Reloaded ECG
A - Stakes Just Rose
B - Circle M Ranch
Deck Tin - “Wendy”
Playmat - Lane Healey

Netrunner LCG
A - Pop-Up Window 
B - Gordian Blade
Deckbox - Silhouette
Playmat - Silhouette

Game of Thrones LCG
A - Robert Baratheon
B - An Empty Throne
Deckbox - Renly Baratheon Art
Playmat - An Empty Throne

Conquest LCG
A - Coliseum Fighters
B - Eldorath Starbane
Deckbox - Ork Art
Playmat - Eldorath Starbane Art

Star Wars LCG
A - Admiral Motti
B - The Defense of Yavin 4
Deckbox - Boush Art
Playmat - Boush Art
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Prizes, cont.
For X-Wing, the prize structure is:

10 league points: 1x Push the Limit

50 league points: 1x Spring League Wooden Range Ruler

100 league points: 1x Spring League Wooden Template Set

WWeekend Event winner: First choice of one: Alternate-art Tycho, TIE Fighter Dice Bag, 
Acrylic Range Ruler (pending availability)

Weekend Event runner-up: Second choice of one prize below

Most league points: 1 x Trophy

For Imperial Assault, the prize structure is:

10 league points: 1x Elite Stormtrooper Deployment Card

WWeekend Event winner: First choice of one: Luke Skywalker Deployment Card, 

Stormtrooper Dice Bag, Acrylic Damage Tokens (pending availability)

Weekend Event runner-up: Second choice of one prize above

Most league points: 1 x Trophy

For Armada, the prize structure is:

10 league points: 1x Nebulon-B Escort Frigate

WWeekend Event winner: First choice of one: Victory II-Class Star Destroyer, Dice Bag, 

Acrylic Tokens (pending availability)

Weekend Event runner-up: Second choice of one prize above

Most league points: 1 x Trophy

For Board Games and RPGs, the prize structure is:

50 league points: 1x Covenant Leather Dice Bag
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Schedule

Monday - Closed

Tuesday

Conquest LCG Weekly Tournament (7:00pm) and League Night

Wednesday

Netrunner LCG Weekly Tournament (6:30pm) and League Night

ThursdThursday

Doomtown: Reloaded Weekly Tournament (6:30pm) and League Night

Game of Thrones LCG Weekly Tournament (7:00pm) and League Night

Star Wars League Night - X-Wing, Star Wars LCG, Imperial Assault, Armada

Lord of the Rings LCG League Night (6:30pm)

Friday

League Night for all Games (bonus point awarded for each game played)

SaturdSaturday

Monthly tournaments. Check the schedule at TEAMCOVENANT.COM/TULSA.

Sunday

1:00pm to 6:00pm: Board Game Day
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Achievements

Star Wars LCG

Aggression* (LS) - Win with the dial at three or less

It Binds Us* (LS) - Don’t lose a Force Struggle aer the first Dark Side turn

Rebellions Aren’t Easy* (LS) - Win with four or less resources in play

Rebel Assault* (LS) - Blow up three objectives in one turn

EnhanEnhanced Scopes (LS) - Have seven or more enhancements in play

Aggressive Assault* (DS) - Win without ever having control of the Force

Balance* (DS) - Win while there are three or more units committed to the Force

Let the Fear Flow* (DS) - Never lose the Force Struggle

No Disintegrations (DS) - Have twelve or more cards captured

Imperial Swarm (DS) - Have eight or more fighters in play

Netrunner LCG

Bank Bank Roll (Corp) - Have 75 credits in your credit pool

Stop. (Corp) - Have 14 or more pieces of ICE installed

Field Work* (Corp) - Win without playing any operations

Paralysis* (Corp) - Win with the runner at five or more brain damage

Torture* (Corp) - End a game with no cards in the Runner's stack

Bad Publicity* (Runner) - Win while the Corporation has 5 or more bad publicity

Lab Grenade* (Runner) - Win by decking the Corporation 

RRobin Hood (Runner) - Have 40 credits in your credit pool

Frank Abagnale* (Runner) - Win with at least seven base link

To the Wire* (Runner) - Win a game with no cards in your stack

*You must win the game in order for this achievement to be earned.
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Achievements, cont.

Conquest LCG

Gearbags - Have twenty or more resources

Bloodthirst* - Kill your opponents Warlord

Siege* - Win the first three planets

Slow Burn* - Win the game on the seventh planet

DominanDominance - Win the command struggle at five planets in one turn

Angered* - Win the game with a bloodied Warlord

Decimation* - Have five planets in your victory pile

Independant* - Win without an allied faction

Assault - Deploy seven or more units in one turn

Weak - Lose all command struggles in one turn

Doomtown: Reloaded

Influential - HInfluential - Have 15 or more Influence

Controlling - Have 12 or more Control Points

Rich - Have 20 or more Ghost Rock

Blowout - Win a shootout by seven or more ranks

Risky Business - Start a game with no ghost rock

Desperate Measures - Discard four or more cards in a shootout

Sharpshooter - Win a shootout with one dude

HomelesHomeless* - Win without playing any deeds

Deep Blue* - Win without getting into a shootout

Attachment Issues* - Have eight or more ‘hearts’ attached to one dude

*You must win the game in order for this achievement to be earned.
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Achievements, cont.

Game of Thrones

Master of Coin - Count twenty gold in one marshaling phase

Master of Whispers - Have ten or more cards in shadows

Brotherhood* - Win a game with the neutral house card

On the Move* - Win without playing any locations

FForced March* - Win before the second plot is revealed

The True Heir* - Win with only two claim or higher plots in you plot deck

Valar Morghulis* - Win with 15 or more characters in your dead pile

Valar Dohaeris* - Win while all obviously male characters in play are knelt

Schemes of the Scholar* - End a game outside of the challenges phase

Renown - Win with only unique characters in play

Lord of the Rings

CCommittedP - Quest for seventy-five or more willpower

Like a Nightmare - Beat seven different Nightmare Quests

Back to Basics*P - Win without playing any attachments

Diversified - Start with heroes om three different spheres

Prepared*P - Win with at least 12 or more attachments in play

Hide!*P - Defeat a quest with at least one player 25 or lower threat

Elite Combat Skills- Kill three enemies engaged with you in one combat phase

OloOlog-Hai*  -  Defeat all three trolls in Over Hill, Under Hill in a single combat phase

Dragon’s Horde  - Spend 12 or more resources in a single planning phase

Survivalist*P  - Win with a player controlling only one hero

*You must win the game in order for this achievement to be earned.
P This achievement must be accomplished as a party of 2+ , and all party members earn it.
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Achievements, cont.

X-Wing

Veteran Instincts* - Have only pilot skill 9 or higher in your squad

Hot Shot - Destroy an undamaged ship in one shot

Expert Handling* - Win without losing a single ship

Rogue Squadron* - Field only one type of ship (minimum three ships)

Black SuBlack Sun* - Field only different types of ships (minimum three ships)

Rock Collector - Collide with at least three asteroids in one game

Sniper - Destroy an enemy ship at range three

Better Lucky - Hit an opponents ship that has at least four agility

Fly Casual* - Win without taking any hull damage

First Day Out* - Win with only unnamed pilots in your squad

Imperial Assault

FFallen - Defeat Darth Vader

No Disintegrations* - Win a game as Scum and Villainy

Pacifist*  - Win a game destroying 10 or less of your opponents points

First Day Out* - Win with no elite deployment cards

Survivalist* - Win a game with only one model in play

Hot Shot - Defeat a model om full health in one attack

Spent* - Win a game with no command cards in your hand

MuMurderous* - Win a game without completing any objectives

Active - Have 9 or more deployment cards

Commanding - Have 7 or more command cards in your hand

*You must win the game in order for this achievement to be earned.
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Achievements, cont.

Armada

Big Guns* - Win a game without any squadrons

Survivalist* - Win without losing any ships

Aggressive* - Win before the end of turn six

Trench Run - Destroy a ship with a squadron

InsanitInsanity* - Win a game without ever taking the engineering action

The Chances of Survival Are... - Roll all blanks on an attack of at least 3 dice

Bumper Cars - Destroy an opponents ship through a collision

Hard Hitter* - Deal 3 critical hits to the same ship

Hot Shot - Destroy a ship in one shot om full hull

Ramming Speed* - Win with all of your ships at speed 3 or greater

*You must win the game in order for this achievement to be earned.
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